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PRIME MINISTER GOVERNMENT LIQUOR j PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS EX-SERGEA-
NT KINGSTON

CLARIFIES SITUATION STORE MOVED TO SPONSORING PUBLICATION IR.CM.P. PASSED AWAY
M REGARDING STATUS TEMPORARY PREMISES I ILLUSTRATED FOLDER IN HIS SLEEP AFTER A
P

.HIGHWAY PIPELINE. ON FRONT STREET. i FOSTERNGr IMMIGRATON. LINGERING ILLNESS.

A store is about to be Word was received in WhitehorseWith so much public interest bei-

ng
, new liquor In a mutual effort to induce
erected the local this week to the effect that ex-Serge- antcentred in the two great projects adjoining present American soldiers and civilians to
Territorial offices and for which the Leonard Kingston, P.CM.now being carried out here in the settle in the Pacific Northwest after

north the Alaska Military Highway basement has already been excavat-
ed.

the war, the governments of British P. passed away in his sleep on May

and the pipeline from Fort Norman Alterations are also to be made Columbia and Alberta are sponsoi-in- g
18 last at his residence, "Carcross,"

oil-fie- lds to Whitehorse the followi-

ng
to the territorial offices. In the the publication of an illustrated Chewton Way, Highcliffe, Hants,

answers given by the Prime meantime the liquor store has been folder entitled "An ABC of Western
England, after a lingering iJiress.

Minister in the House on July 9 to tcmporiarily removed to From Settlement."
For a number of years he was stat-

ionedquestions asked by Hon. R. B. Hans-

on
Street in the premises next to the in Whitehorse and had charge

folder-- will distributedThe beare here published for the edi-
fication

drugstore. i of the local barracks until his re-

tirementAmerican soldiers and civ-

ilians
amone

of our readers. They are from the service in 1938.

extracted from July 9 issue of Han-
sard.

C.C.F. ORGANIZATION MEETING
now residing within the two He and Mrs. Kingston left here for

We are indebted to Capt. Gen.
provinces. England in September 1938 in the

"There will be lots of room up hope and belief that tney would beBlack, M. P. for sending them to us Men and Women wishing to join there for settlers from all countries able to enjoy the remaining years offor publication. F. CI nb inC. C.a Whitehorse, are after the war," says E. G. Rowbot-to- m, their lives in happiness and comfortMr. HANSON (York-Sunbu- ry)' asked to attend the W. H. Theatre deputy minister of trade and among relatives and amid scenesMay I ask the Prime Minister a
on Sunday, July 18 at 3 p. m.

Some he industry in B. C, who has just re-

turned
familiar o them both. Unfortunatelyquestion. days ago promi-

sed
Election of officers and other

to make a statement with re-

spect

from an inter-provin- cial con-

ference
however, such was not to be the

to the position in the Canadian
business. in Edmonton. case. War broke out the following

northwest, and during the course of Tr. Irwin Newton of Vancouver "We have received innumerable year, Mr. Kingston began tr. suffer

his remarks this morning he said arrived in town last Friday by C. P. requests for literature on Pacific f:om ill-hea-
lth which developed into

that he would do so. He omitted to A. plane to join the staff of Messrs. northwest settlement from Ameri-
cans

dropsy rendering him helpless and

do so. I do not suggest that that Taylor & Drury Ltd. stationed in the two provinces. bedriddtn for the-- past two years or

was intentional at all, but I do say so. Under such trying conditions
that the people of Canada are very SNAPPY PLAYING the four run s for his side. His team the air raids naturally worried him

much interested in that subject and FEATURES SOFTBALL mate Turner also shone, garnering terribly. At three o'clock on the

would like to hear from the Prime GAME SUNDAY NIGHT. two hits for a .667 average, bringing morning of his passing he said to

Minister upon it. in one run, and fielding two assists his wife "There's the all clear."

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I did (Contributed) at third. Less than two hours later he passed

say I would do so later. The All-St- ar Vivision I vs. Divi-

sion
Next Sunday night the winners away in his sleep.

Mr. HANSON (York-Sunbur- y) I II open league softball game, will play the stars of Division II of During their several years' resi-

denceunderstood it was to be done later originally scheduled as part of the 'the enlisted men's league, a game in Whitehorse and the Te-
rritorytoday. If that was not the intention. program for the local Fourth-of-Ju- ly 'that promises to be another closely Mr. and Mrs. Kingston made

1 misunderstood. celebration, was played Sunday contested battle. many friends who valued their

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: night at the Post athletic field. Box Scores friendship muchly and took an act-

iveboth teams feat-

ured
Div. I. BHROAE interest in the public welfare ofMy hon. friend asked the followi-

ng
Snappy playing by

I sf 3 0 0 111 this community. To his sorrowingquestion on July 9: the game. The Division stars Brody i

Will the Prime Minister make a nosed out the Division II champs by Gentleman If 3 0 0 0 0 0 widow who for the last three years,

general statement or table tin a deadly volleyof hits in the second Cooper ss. 3 0 0 3 0 0 it is stated, devoted her whole life

agreement between Canada and the inning to a score of 4 to 2. Todd cf 3 3 2 4 0 0 to him, never leaving him except to

United States covering the position The assault was led with a single Turner 3b 3 2 1 0 2 0 go shopping, we extend on behalf of

base hit Keith 2b 2 0 0 0 0 0 her host of friends in the north sin-cer- est

of the latter as to its use of or in-

terest
by Todd, followed by a by

in the Alaska Highway after Turner, both sluggers from the PRA Croskerry lb 3 10 3 0 1 and heartfelt sympathy and

the war? Wolves. Geith, Airbase, sacrificed; Campman rf 1 0 1 10 0 trust that time will assuage the an-

guish
1 The answer to that is that the ex-

change
Croskerry, also of the Airbase team Powell c 3 1 O 80 0 which through force of cir-

cumstancesat Chalmers 3 1 O 1 0 0 she has been called upon
of notes on the Alaska high-

way,
singled, but was caught napping p

to suffer.tabled in the House of Com-
mons

first. Campman, USED, drew a

Todd 27 8 4 212 1, How appropriate seems the "Allon March J 8, 1942, provided walk, and Powell scred both

that: and Turner with a wicked two-ba- se Div. II. BHU )AE Clear" signal as a final tribute to

Nichols If 2 0 t 1 0 0 one who in life never waivered ininAt the conclusion of the war that smash to center. Calmers drove ,

part of the highway which lies in Campman with a single. Powell and ; Marquis ... ss 3 1 1 0 1 0 the discharge of his duties and

Canada shall become in all respects Chalmers are battery mates of the i Newman ... 2b 3 20 1 2 0 whose genuine regard for the hap-

piness
an integral part of the Canadian Whitehorse team. Miller lb 2 0 O 6 0 0 and well-bei- ng of others was

highway system, subject to the Division I scored another run in
!

Ackerman rf 3 0 O 1 0 0 always in evidence on every hand.

understanding that there shall at no the third on a hit by Todd and a Vijjan st 3 1 O 0 0 0

time be imposed any discriminatory triple by Turner. ! Rose cf 3 0 O 1 n o NORTHERN COMMERCIAL

conditions in relation to the use of Chalmers pitched a masterful Naquin 3b 3 0 O 9 1 0 COMPANY ERECTING FINE
the road as between Canadian and game for the winning team, allow-

ing
Johnson .... 2c 2 0 O 0 0 LARGE STORE HERE.

United States civilian traffic. but four hits. He held the op-

ponents
Reed P 3 0 O 2 1 0

Then, second, my hon. friend scoreless except for the With all the debris from the rec-

entasked : sixth inning, when Nichols drew a 25 4 2 215 0 disastrous fire cleared away the
Will the Prime Minister make a pass and Marquis and Newman r 2 3 4 5 0 7 Total Northern Commercial Co. Ltd., lost

similar statement or table the agree-

ment
singled, bagging the only two scores 11 C, 3 1 0 0 0 0 4 no time in starting on the erection

as to the ownership, the inter-
est

halked up for Division II. Seven H 0 5 2 0 0 10 8 of their fine new premises which,

in and use of the pipeline from Hrike-ou- t were credited to Chal-

mers.
we are informed, will be two

the Fort Norman oil fields to the re-

finery
Div. I storeys high with a greatly increas-

edat Whitehorse and in ths re-

finery;
Todd scintillated particularly bri-

lliantly
E 0 0 0 0 0 o 1 floor space and furnishings and

the amount of money involv-
ed

among the stars, with four R 0 0 o 0 0 2 0 fixtures of the latest design.

in the construction of the pipe-
line

put-o- uts in centerfield, three in one Div. II. Messrs. Bennett & White Ltd., the
and the oil refinery? inning, and with three hits out of H 1 0 O 0 1 2 0 contractors, are making good pro-

gress'rontinued on page 0 three times up, and scoring two of E 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 with the construction work.

J
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f3 QHtflJtl 1 Qtt- -
the Admiral's permission to make it

CW flUJpWjOW By another strange coinci- -
j dence, when Howard put his dis

"Vmiom of thm Yukon patch on the wire the censor at
An Independent Journal Brest assumed that it had passed

the censor bureau at Paris and re-

leased it to North America without

Published further consideration. So the dam-
age

every Friday at
was done.Whitehorse, Yukon Territory

Later investigation was to prove
that the telephone message that set

On the Trail of '98 the world mad with joy did not II
come from the French War Ministry, c The White Pass and Yukon Route lbut the fact that it bore a striking

Member of Canadian Weekly resemblance to similar stories thai

Newspapers' Association. sprang up simultaneously in a dozen
different cities strongly suggested The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to-Yuko- n

HORACE E. MOORE Publisher the crafty handiwork of the German
espionage corps. Territory, Atlm District and Interior Alaska- -

There was an obvious reason for
Let us have faith that right makes ' them to have made the attempt to C Steamer service during: the period of navigation between

might; and in that faith let us to so deceive the world. Germany
Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.knew better than thavthe end dare to do our duty as we any one

Clemenceau, the implacable old
understand it. Lincoln. "Tiger of France," still thirsted for For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent

blood and that Britain and Italy
or 17 Commerce Building:, Vancouver, B. C.were ready for stern measures. Onlv

JULY 16, 1943 the attitude of President Wilson of

the United States remained unpre- -

; ;
: dictable. Germany rightly believed '

TECHNIQUE OF TREACHERY lhat people who had once again j

tasted the relief and joy of peace ,

could not be readily conditioned foi
Those persons who put too much renewed war. So the promise of an

frith in the 'innumerable stories of armistice, even if false, mieht. rnm- - A NNOUNCEMEN Tthe decline of the German army and pei an armistice, and so Germany
civilian morale overlook the fact might escape the just measure of its
that on more than one occasion Ger-
many

deserts that the old Tiger was plan
has 'his Willson E. Knowltondangled tempting bait ning. Certainly that is the way it

before the eyes of the United Nat-
ions.

worked out. President Wilson as-

sessed the meanine of the wild iov ofThrough the Centuries
.

Germany nver the nrematnro nrmictiVo nnH
Optometrist Vancouver, B.C.

L. 1 1 1 ji i inas oeuevea mat deceit is an im-

portant
threw his weight into an effort for

weapon of war, and the gro-
tesque

a peace without conquest. IS NOW AT THE WHITEHORSE INN FOR A PERIOD OF TWO
figure of Joseph Goebbels is Geeral Montgomery is reported OR THREE WEEKS.certain to play a leading part in the to have said nf Rommel that, he was

last act of Germany's present melo- -
,

a great tacticiar but that he had oneJ,... ttj a 1...ui n. weapon is ireacnery. weakness. He couldn't resist trying NOTE: A special, limited supply of sun-glass- es with Ray-- ,
Lest such suggestions should seem the same trick twice. It behoves us ban lenses is available.overdrawn, it might be well to re- - to remember that this is also a char- -

cr.ll an incident of the closing days acteristic of the German race.
of the last war that ran true to this J. L. RUTLEDGE.
pattern.

Every one who is old enough will LAW TO ONESELF
remember the premature armistice iTXXXXxXxxxxXTXlXrXrXLXXXXXXXX xn rrTTrTTTTTTrr,
celebration of November 7, 1918, When the fight begins within H

H .

and the hysterical joy with which himself, a man's worth something. H
n

N

people greeted the news that the Browning. B Fresh Butter N

H

war was over. Perhaps relatively N

few " people have considered the sig-

nificance
It matters not what ou are thou-

ght

K Cured ana N

Try BURNS
of that amazing error, or to be, but what you are. Pub-li- us s Meats Shamrock Brand Creamery Butter

N

N

its bearing on "the events that fol-

lowed.
Syrus. M Eggs

N

H

N

On that November day Allied The doctrine that rectifies the N

M

armies were still moving against conscience, purifies the heart, and N

Germany. On that day also, it was produces love to God and man, is Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products H

N

. later to become known, enemy necessarily true, whether men can
X

N

plenipotentiaries wtro on their way comprehend all its depths and re-

lations
M

X

to sue for an armistice. The Allied or not. J. B. Walker. 4i
military command were agreed that You Can Buy No Dotter" H

N

the only just ending to the war was We waste our best years in dis-

tilling

N

H

to smnsh through Germany, to show the sweetest flowers of life H

N

no softness. , into potions, which, after all, do not N

There were rumors that an armis-ti- c immortalize, but only intoxicate. Burns & Company Limited. H

N

,had been arranged, . but. there Longfellow. A

was no official confirmation until a TtxxxxixxxxxrxxxxxxxxiiiiiiiiTiiiitTTT,t,TTT
wire- - from Commander Jackson, The moral grandeur of independ-

entnaval attache : to .the American Em-

bassy
integrity is the sublimest thing

at Paris, announced to Ad-

miral
in nature, before which the pomp of

Henry B. Wilson, in command Eastern magnificence and the splen-
dorof American naval forces at the port, of conquest are odious as well at; Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.of Brest, that word had been re-

ceived
perishable. Buckminster.

by telephone from the Will be pleased to consult
French War Ministry that an armis-
tice had been signed at 11 A. M. and Government regulations now you regarding
all

"

hostilities had ceased. This , prevent our furnishing free
seemed official enough. copies or to carry on our mail-

ing
Light Power. Supplies and Installations

Quite by chance, Roy W. Howard, list ' the names of any sub-

scribersthen president of the United Press, more than one month
vns in Brest and received the word in arrears with their subscript WHITEHORSE, Y. T.
from Admrl Wilson and, with it, ions in order to conserve paper.
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-

sand
If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-

plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e

form and shall be marked by two For first entry $2.00 years with the right to renewal
Synopsis of Mining Law legal posts, one at each end of the For each additional entry . .50 for further terms of twenty-on- e

claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similar
Yukon Territory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Granted.

line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water Leases, renewals of leases, and
to the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less $10.00 documents relating to leased claims
the claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200 inches .... $25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining

Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. )

For 200 to 1,000 inches $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.
or over shall have the right to enter, For each additional inches1,000 Schedule of Fees
locate, prospect and mine A discoverer shall be entitled to aupon any fraction thereof
lands in the Yukon ' Territory, claim 1,500 feet in length, and a or $50.00 Recording every claim $10.00

whether vested in the Crown or party of two discoverers two claims, QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record $10.00

otherwise, for the minerals defined each of 1,250 feet in length. Application for a lease $10.00
Subject to the boundaries of other For a certificate of improve-

ments
in the Yukon ActQuartz Mining The boundaries of any claim may claims in good standing at the time 5.00and the Yukon Placer Mining Act,

in
be enlarged to the size of a claim of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days afterwith certain reservations set out allowed by the Act, if the enlarge-

ment
be rectangular in shape and shall expiry date $5.00the said Acts. does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and within

rights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width. three monthsNo person shall enter for mining $15.00

purposes or shall mine upon lands
any agreement with the crown. If after three months and with-

in
ICvfvy claim shall be marked on

owned or lawfully occupied by. an-

other
An application for a claim may be the ground by two legal posts, one six months $25.00

until adequate security has filed with the Mining Recorder at each extremity of the location
Recording every certificate of

been furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-

ively.

of work .... $5.00

the Mining Recorder for any loss or if within ten miles of the Recorder's On the side of No. 1 post
For a certificate of partnership $5.00

damage which may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribed

Recording assignment, abandon-
ment,aused. for additional ten miles affidavits, or any otherevery the name of the claun, a letter in-

dicatingnr fruition thereof. A claim may be document $2.50the direction to No. 2 post,locatedclaims beingWhere are If document affects thanmore
situated than

located or Sunday or any public the number of feet to the right orwhich more oneare one claim, for each additional ,

hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's

holiday. left of the location line, the date of
claim ... $1.00

office, the locators, not less Anj person having recorded a location and the name of the locator.
For granting period of six

.ran five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-

cate

On No. 2 post, on the side facing No.
months within which to re-

cordto meet and appoint one of their another : claim in the valley or 1 post, shall be inscribed the name
$4.00

of the claim, the date of location,number as recorder, basin of creek within sixtyemergency same For an abstract of the record of
and the of the locator.who shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. name

a claim:
the application and fees received to ;

Title The claim shall be recoraed with-

in

For the first entry $4.00
the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry ... .50

If two or more persons own a Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;

For copies of any document re-

cordedclaim, each such person shall contri-

bute

the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

proportionately to his interest to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

to the work required to be done claim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three
to the lor one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios, 30 cents per folio forthereon, and when proven claims not exceedingof renewal from Adjoining folio three.that he has not right year every overCommissionerGold

his interest be vested to year thereafter, provided during eight in number may be grouped, For recording a power of at- - ,done so may worktheeach year he does or causes to be necessary representation torney to stake from one
In the other co-owne- rs. each claim then beforlone $200.00 worth of. work of the may per-

formed
person $4.00

The survey of a claim made by a claim, files with the Mining Recor-

der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-
neyduly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor
within fourteen days after the claims in the group. to stake from two per-

sonsshall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a full claim $8.00

absolutel" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or,
claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a
is approved by the proper author-

ity
fee. quartz mining lease . ... $3.00

and remains unprotested during No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-

eralGROUPING
the period of advertisement. more than one claim in the same claim granted under

Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years. . $50.00
about to undertake aA person Rental for renewal term of 21be grouped and the work re-

quiredbona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure

may
The timber on a mineral claim is

to be performed to entitle years $200.00
from the Mining Recorder reserved until the Mining Recorder

the owner or owners to renewals of Dredging
written permission to record at his certifies that the same is required

months. the several claims grouped may be A lease may be issued for aown risk a claim within six for use in mining operations on the per-

iodperformed on any one or more of
claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuous

must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If theA legal post may issue a permit to holders of stretch of river not exceeding ten
above the ground, squared or laced claims grouped are owned by more

other claims to remove the timbers miles in length giving the exclusive
for the upper eighteen inches and than one person a partnership

for use in their mining operations right to dredge for gold, silver and
four inches across the agreement creating a joint andmeasuring where other timber is not readily platinum. The lessee must have at

faced portion. The post must be several liability on the part of all
available. least one dredge in operation on the

firmly fixed in the ground. the owners for the joint working of leasehold within three years.
the claims shall be executed and Title

of location shall be deem-

ed

Petroleum and Natural GasPriority filed with the Mining Recorder.
to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain
Any person having complied with A lease may be issued for a per-

ioddisputes may be heard and de-

termined

Taxes and Fees the provisions of the Act with re-

gard

of twenty-on- e years for an area

by a Board of Arbitrators. Royalty at the rate of two and to locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

one-ha- lf per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-
uralGrants of claims grouped or own-

ed
gas on the area leased. A rent-

al
from the date of the record,all gold shipped from the Yukon one year

by one person may be made re-

newable
is charged of 50 centsthereafter from to per acreTerritory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.
and year year,

on the same date. for the first and $1.00provided during each year he does year per acre

PLACER MINING For grant to a claim for or causes to be done work on the for each subsequent year.

one year $10.00 claim to the value of $100.00 and Assay Office
Creeks means any natural water

For renewal of grant shall, within fourteen days after the An Assay Office is maintained by
ourse having an average width of

Tf renewed within 14 days expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,
less than one hundred and fifty feet Recorder that the work has whereafter expiry date $10.00 Mining gold exported from the Ter-

ritorybetween its banks. If after 14 days and within 3 been done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full
Creek claims shall not exceed five months .. $30.00 of Work fee. One hundred dollars value

toundred feet in length, measured If after 3 months and within 6 may be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL,
lone he base line, by one thousand months $45.00 work. Controller.

i
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Local Happenings THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
Established 45 Years

I. 0. D. E. NOTES Miss Ann How has left on a well-earn- ed

vacation trip to Dawson.
'

' Headquarters for
We are planning to send another Mr. I Taylor of Messrs. Taylor &

shipment of wr.rm used clothing t.) Drury Lt'd., left some weeks ago on DRY GOODS GROCERIES
the Polish refugees in Russia. These a buying trip east. He then jour-

neyedmust be lcundered or dry-clean- ed to the coast and arrived bacu Men's Furnishings Hardware
ready for shipping. If a member ol home last week-en- d accompanied by
the I. O. D. E. is notified a car will Mrs. Taylor who has spent toe pasi Boots and Shoes Confectionery

call for your donation around Aug-

ust
several months in Vancouver. Floor Coverings. Drug Sundries

15. This is a cause deserving of ' '"' China
your support. Mr. R. Hulland, superintendent oi

Bedding Tobaccos . .

The chapter has adopted a Can-

adian

schools for the Territory, arrived in Stationery- - Cigarettes Etc.
navy vessel H. M. C. A. town from Dawson the early pan

"Talapus." We are making a col-

lection

of this week en route to Sardis, B.

of jig-sa- w puzzles, games, C. to under-g- o a fortnight's course BUY VICTORY SAVING STAM PS.
etc., to send to the crew. If you as a member of the Dawson han-

gers.have any please bring to Miss How,
'

convener ship adoption committee. TAYLOR & DRURY LtdMiss Helen Cameron,
' who has

Don't forget the monthly bridge been away at the coast for several
drive on Thursday, July 22 at the months past, arrived back in town
Masonic Hall. by CP. A. plane last Friday.

yrrTTTYT x rrt m.4i
THANKS! MR. BERNARD Mr. Harvey Briggs of Edmonton

is a visitor this week representing
uucstois syndicate. Goods For

Mr. Bernard, plant superintend-
ent T

of the Alaska atDaily Empire Mr. John H. Dennison, brother of
arrived in town latterJuneau, pan Mr. Harold Dennison of th eW. P. SALEof lgst week on his return home-

& Y. R. Commissary, arrived from WHITEHORSE LODGE NO. 46
from a business trip down the Paci-

fic
Vancouver this week as the repre-

sentative
.' . F. & A. M.

coast far and includingas as of the Canada Life Assur-

ance
6 SimmonsCalifornia. We were pleased to havt Co. In all piopability he will holds its regular communications in

Single Beds, Com-

plete.had an opportunity of talking "shop be establishing his headquarters in I'.e Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on
with him and particularly favoured 1 Emmy PianoWhitehorse. Mr. Dennison wrs for-

merly
the third Monday of the month atwhen he took off his rolledcoat. up on the staff of thv: Canadian 1 Victor Radio

his sleeves , and ran off for us a 8 o'clock.
Bank of Commerce at Dawson for 2 Kitchen Tables

small job on our small press "like about fre years and is therefore no Visiting brethren welcome. 2 Cook Stovesnobody's business." We were oper. stranger to the north. J. B. WATSON, P. ?.I
ating the larger press at the time. Other small articles too num-

erous
Secr:tarv

Mr. Bernard is an old-tim- er of the to mention.Born at the Whitehoise General HITIIITTIIITTTTTTTITTTTTT1
north who worked ,on the "Nugget"

Hospital on Thursday, Juiy i5, to
in Dawson in the early days, then J. LAMBMr. and Mrs. Joe. D. Jackson, a son. GAME REGULATIONSwandered on to Fairbanks 'where he

AUCTIONEERput in several years on the News-Min- er ALONG THE HIGHWAY,
His many friends here are glad to Whitehorsebefore moving to Juneau, the - - - Y. T.

of Alaska. see Mr. Ernest D9ll out and aroundcapital city At the last session of the Terri-

torial
again after spending a week in the J3P Household furniture and
local hospital. Council authority was given any other articles of value

to the Controller to make the neces-

sary
bought for cash.

Mi. Clarence Sands of.Atlin, B.C.; regulations for the protection of
was in town over the week-en- d and wild life along the Alaska Military
was kept busy shaking hands with Highway. These regulations have
his many friends here. He has

since been drawn up and publishedgrown so accustomed to living in Claccifietl
"the cool sequestered vale of life" in the Territorial Gazette' and are
for so many years now that the now in full force and effect.
hustle and bustle of everyday life in No hunting.trapping or taking of
Whitehorse is too much for him so FOR SALE Six-pie- ce bedroom

WIUTEHORSE TO game within one mile of each side suite. All steelhe left for his home again Monday spring inner coil
EDMONTON

All his. friends here were glad to of the Alaska Military Highway or mattress. Latest design. Practic-
allyDaily ex. Sunday via Watson meet with him personally again of the highway connecting with new. Apply Star office.

Lake, Fort Nelson, Fort St.
John, Grand Prairie. during his short stay in the commer-

cial
Haines is permitted. The game

metropolis of the Yukon. covered by these regulations is FOR SALE Hot air furnace comVANCOUVER
Daily ex. Sunday via Fort St. mentioned in section (4) of the plete with piping. In good con-

dition.ESTATE ROBERT RIDDICK Apply Star Office.John, Prince George. game ordinance and bears of every

DAWSON CITY specie.

Every Thursday TENDERS will be received by the No special game hunters' licenses WANTED Two lady stenographers
Information and reservations Public Administrator up to noonj of are being issued in the Territory. for permanent positions at local
J. A. Barber,

Canadian
District

Pacific
Traffic

Air Wednesday, 21st July, 1943, for the With the very large increase in airport. Must be good typists.Mgr., numbers of now along thepersons Apply Selective ServiceLines, Whitehorse. purchase of the following property Office,
highway the demand for such spec-

ial
Whitehorse, Y. T.

District: Services of of the above estate:(Yukon
.

licenses would be so great thatnr. I a A

xuKon ooumem ir j i LOT 11, wild life would as a result be sadlyTran snorts F" I LOST Man's wallet containingBLOCK 13, in the Townsite of depleted.Js4 registration card and Ad-

dress
money.

Whitehorse, Y. T., together with
Star Office.building thereon.

The British Columbia governmentC. GRANT, FOR SALE Two stoves, one a Mc-Cla- ry;cm onm J las been securing data with a viewPublic Administrator. the other enamel with self-feed- er.

of taking over the light plant of theDawson, 8th July, 1943. Apply Star Office.B. C. E. R. and conferences on the
STAR SUBSCRIPTIONS matter with the president of the I FOR SALF Furnished Cottage at

Still Remain at the Old Price $3.00. company have already been held. Ice Lake. Apply Stir Office.
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